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This invention is directed to permanent well comple 
tion apparatus for producing, working over and servicing 
a plurality of hydrocarbon productive intervals. 

In permanent well completion operations, tubing 
strings are set permanently during the life of the well 
and various producing, workover, and servicing opera 
tions are performed through these permanently set tubing 
strings. The workover and servicing operations general 
ly performed on permanently completed wells include 
squeeze cementing operations wherein existing perfora 
tions below the lower end of the tubing are cemented off; 
perforating or reperforating by means of wire line tools 
at the same or diilerent producing zones or intervals; 
sand washing operations; acidizing operations; and other 
remedial work. A full discussion of permanent well 
completion operations appears in “Permanent Type Well 
Completion,” World Oil, March, 1954. 

Brie?y, this invention comprises apparatus for work 
ing over and servicing a cased borehole penetrating a 
‘plurality of spaced apart hydrocarbon productive inter 
vals having parallel tubing strings arranged therein, the 
lower open ends of which are arranged above the upper 
most productive interval. One of the tubing strings is 
provided with an opening ?uidly communicating the in 
terior of said one tubing string and the space between 
this tubing string and the casing; ?rst packing means is 
positioned on the tubing strings below the opening adapted 
to seal off the space between the tubing strings and the 
casing; second packing means provided with a bore there 
through is positioned in the borehole between the upper: 
most productive interval and a lower productive interval 
to seal on’ the annulus between the bore and the casing 
and retrievable tubular means is suspendible in said one _ 
tubing string and is extensible through the bore of the 
second packing means. 
' This invention also contemplates the use of a novel 
plugging tool for plugging the lower packer bore when 
remedial operations are to be performed on an upper 
productive interval. Brie?y, the plugging tool comprises 
a mandrel having spring biasing means mounted thereon 
adapted to seat in the packer bore. Sealing means is 
provided on the mandrel adapted to seal off the annulus 
between the mandrel and the bore. 
having a lower closed end is slidably arranged in the 
mandrel adapted to be connected to one of the tubing 
strings. The tubular member is provided with ?rst and 
second spaced apart perforations positioned above and 
below the second packer means. 
‘frangibly secured to the tubular member to close off the 
second perforations and stop means is frangibly secured 

to the tubular member below the closure means. slidable sleeve, having ?rst and second positions, is ar 
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ranged within the tubular member adapted to close off . _ 
the ?rst perforations when in the ?rst position and to 
permit ?uid .communication through the-.?rst perfora, 
tions when the sleeve is in the second position; and latch 
ing means are arranged on the tubular member adapted 
to lockthe sleeve in the second position. 
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Referring to the drawings: _ 
Fig. 1 is a cross section of a well bore having the 

apparatus arranged therein for production from upper 
and lower productive intervals; . 

Fig. 2 is a cross section of a well bore similar to Fig. 
1; however, herein cross over apparatus is provided; 

Fig. 3 is a cross section of a well bore having the ap 
paratus arranged therein for working over a lower pro 
ductive interval; 

Fig. 4 is a cross section of a well bore having the 
apparatus arranged therein for working over an upper 
productive interval; 

Fig. 5 is a sectional view of a plug member employ 
able in the arrangement of the apparatus of Fig. 4. 

Referring more particularly to the drawings wherein 
identical numerals designate identical parts, Figs. 1 
through 4 show a borehole 10 penetrating a plurality of 
productive intervals 11 and 12. A casing 13 extends 
through productive intervals 11 and 12 and is cemented 
therein by means of cement 14. A single bore casing 
packer 15 is positioned in the well bore between upper 
and lower productive intervals 11 and 12. A recess 16 is 
provided in the bore 17 of packer 15. A dual bore 
casing packer 20 is positioned in the well bore ‘above 
the uppermost productive interval 11. A dual well head 
assembly 21 is positioned at the surface of the earth 22 
and has suspended or connected thereto two parallelly 
extending tubing strings 23 and 24 which are permanent: 
ly set in the well according to permanent well comple 
tion practice. Tubing springs 23 and 24 may be the 
same size but are preferably of different dimensions, as 
shown, in order that various rates of production may be 
more e?iciently controlled. These tubing strings are set 
in the well bore with the dual bore packer 20 positioned 
adjacent their lower open ends which seals off the space 
or annulus A between the tubing strings and the casing 
13. The packer 20 is provided with a laterally extend 
ing passageway 25 which ?uidly communicates the lower 
open end of tubing string 24 and the lower open end of 
tubing string 23. The latter tubing string is provided 
with a landing nipple 26 which may be of any desirable 
type for supporting a tubular extension member such as 
the landing nipple disclosed in the Composite Catalogue, 
volume 1, 1952—53, 19th edition, page 4063. . ', 
The dual well head assembly 21 includes a conduit -27 

communicating with tubing string 23 and a conduit 28 
communicating with tubing string 24. The annulus A 
between the tubing strings and the casing ?uidly commu 
nicates with a conduit 29 at the surface of the earth. Suit 
able valving means is provided in these conduits to control 
the flow of ?uid therethrough. In Fig. 1, a wire line reel 
30 is shown connected to a wire line 31 to indicate the 
means for effecting the lowering and removal of the 
various apparatuses employed in the workover operations. 

Tubing string 23 is provided with an opening 32 above 
the upper packer 20 which ?uidly communicates annulus 
A and the interior of tubing string 23. ., 

Fig. 1 shows the production apparatus positioned in the 
well bore. This includes a retrievable tubular extension 
member 33 having an anchoring means 34 adapted to seat 
in landing nipple 26. The extension 33 is also provided 
with packing 35, which may be suitably O-ring, above 
opening 32 adapted to close o? or seal the annulus be 
tween the tubular extension 33 and tubing string 23. 
Another packing means 36 which may be suitably chevron 
packing is provided on tubular extension 33. This pack 
ing is positioned below opening 32 and above lateral pas 
sageway 25 in packing 20. The annulus between the bore 
17 of the lower packer 15 and the tubular extension 33 
is sealed off by means of packing 37 provided on tubular 
extension 33. 'As clearly shown, tubular extension 33 ex~ 
tends downwardlytlirough the lower-packer 15 to a. point . 
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adjacent the flower 'productive‘zone or interval 12. In 
producing operations, as shown by the arrows in Fig. 1, 
production ?uids from productive zone 11 pass into cas 
ing 13 and thence upwardly through‘the ibore 40 of‘ packer 
20, into the Ilaterally'extending1Jassage'25 and thence into 
tubing-string'i2'4. These ?uids‘thenlpa‘sslupwardlyFthrough 
suitable valving and out c'onduit'728 ‘at the‘eaitli’s’surface. 
Production ‘?uids 'fro'm'the lower -‘produc’tive'zone 12 enter 
the casing'13, pass'upwardly through theinteriono'f’tubu 
lar extension'33 into tubing string 23 and thence through 
‘suitable valving into ‘conduit '27 at the earth’s surface. 

Fig. 2 is similar to Fig. 1; however, herein "the ?ow from 
the upper and lower‘zones'hasbeen reversed by providing 
a cross-over member 50 within a tubular extension '51, 
which is similar to tubular extension ‘member 33, except 
upper and'lower perforations '52 ‘and 53 have been pro 
vided. Also additional chevron packing 54 is provided on 
tubular extension 51 to vseal ‘off the annulus 40 between the 
tubular extension 51 and packer 20 below the lateral pas 
sage 25 in packer 20. ‘In operation, with the apparatus 
arranged as in Fig. 2, ?ow of ?uid from upper productive 
interval 11 enters the cased well bore, passes ‘through port 
or opening 53 into tubing extension ‘51 and thence moves 
upwardly through tubing string 23 and out conduit 27 at 
the earth’s surface. Similarly, ?uids from lower produc 
tive zone 12 ?ow upwardly through tubular extension 51 
out perforation "or opening 52 into passage '25 and thence 
upwardly through tubing string 24 and into conduit 28 
at the earth’s surface. By use vof the'cross-over‘and tubing 
strings of different dimensions, it is possible to selectively 
produce two formations or intervals of different produc 
tion rates through the tubing string best able to handle 
the ?ow. 

Fig. 3'shows apparatus for working over the lower zone 
positioned in the well bore. This apparatus includes a 
retrievable tubing extension having concentric tubings 
60 and 61. A packer 36 is run on the outer tubing to 
'provide‘a seal between the opening 32 in tubing 23 and 
the passage 25 in upper packer 20. The inner and outer 
concentric ‘tubing strings 60 ‘and 61 of the tubular exten 
sion extend through 'the lower packer 15 similarly to 'the 
previous two embodiments. Suitable anchoring means 
‘34 is employed for seating the ‘tubular extension in land 
ing nipple 26; also packing means 35 is provided to seal 
off the annulus between tubing string 23 and the outer 
tubular extension 61. An opening 62 is provided in the 
outer tubular extension 61 adjacent the opening '32 in 
tubing string 23. Also an opening 63 is provided in outer 
tubular extension 61 below the lower packer '15. The an 
nulus between tubings 60 and 61 is closed off at the ends 
thereof. This arrangement of apparatus is employed for 
performing workover and servicing operations on the 
lower zone, for example, circulating ?uid, as shown by 
the arrows may ?ow down tubing string 23 through 
tubing 60 and thence adjacent the lower productive inter 
val 12. This type of ?ow may be employed in cementing 
‘or plugging off the lower zone or interval 12. Excess 
cement from adjacent the lower zone may be circulated 
out by ?ow of ?uid upwardly through opening 63 in 
outer tubular extension 61 to opening 62 and thence 
through opening 32 into annulus A and thence into con 
duit 29 at the earth’s surface. The circulating ?uid 
operation, including the cementing technique, may be 
suitably that such as described in “Permanent Type Well 
Completion” World Oil, March 1954 noted supra. The 
?uid employed may be a slurry of a low ?uid loss cement 
such as that described in the patent to Salathiel, U. S. 
2,482,459, or the ?uid may be an acid such as a mineral 
acid or the ?uid may be a fracturing ?uid such as that 
described in French Patent 987,352 published August 
13,1951or the ?uid may be a washing ?uid such as water. 
Other ?uids and other low ?uid loss cements besides 
thosev described may. be used; the type of ?uid to be used 
being dependent upon the type ‘50f operation desired. 
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Any leaks'through packing 36 or packing 37 will ‘be 
readily apparent by flow in tubing string 24. Hence when 
the ?uid is circulating as above described or other reme 
dial operations are being performed on lower interval 12, 
?ow in tubing string 24 will indicate leaks in packings 
36 and 37. The circulation 'may be reversed by ?owing 
?uid down annulus A through opening 62 and thence 
downwardly through the annulus between the concentric 
tubings 60 and 61 and outwardly through opening 63 
adjacent the formation or zone 12 to be treated. The 
?uid then ?ows upwardly through tubular extension 60 
into tubing string 23 into conduit 27 at the earth’s surface. 

Fig. 4 shows an arrangement of apparatus for work 
ing over the upper zone. A tubular extension 65 is pro 
vided with anchoring means 34, chevron packing 35, 36 
and packing 37 as in the previous embodiments. Here 
in, however, the tubular extension 65 is preferably pro 
'vided with telescopic joints ‘66. A plug member ~67 is 
screw threadedly connected to the tubular extension 65 
as at 68 and is provided with openings 69 ?uidly com 
municating the productive zone 11 with the interior of 
‘tubular extension ‘65. Although any type plug member 
may ‘be utilized, the plug member discolsed in Fig. 5 
described below is preferred. In the operation for work 
ing over the upper zone, ‘?uid such as cement, may be 
injected into tubing string 23 through conduit 27. The 
‘?uid then ?ows downwardly through tubular extension 
65 and ‘out opening 69 to adjacent interval 11. The 
‘circulation of ?uid is effected by the ?uid passing up 
wardly through the annulus 40 into laterally extending 
passage 25 and thence upwardly through tubing string 
24 to conduit 28. Reverse circulation is effected by 
?owing ?uid downwardly through tubing string 24, pas 
sage 25 and opening 69 and upwardly through tubing 
extension 65 and tubing string 23. 

_ The plug member or tool, noted supra, is shown in 
Fig. 5. This tool has advantages over present plugging 
devices since in many instances it may be di?icult to 
retrieve the plug from the lower packer prior to harden 
ing of cement and the settling or location of debris on 
‘the lower plug and the plug itself may be detrimental 
in later operations. The tool is provided with a mandrel 
70 having keys or stop members 71 positioned thereon 
in slots 72 each of which contains a spring member 73 
which "latter member normally biases a key or stop mem 
ber 71‘outwardly. The keys 71 are designed to seat in 
‘recess 16 of ‘packer l5. Mandrel 70 is also provided 
with upper and lower spaced chevron packing 74. A 
tubular member 75 adapted to be screw threadedly con 
nected to tubular extension 65 extends through mandrel 
70. The vlower end ‘of tubular member 75 is closed as 
at 76 and the upper end is provided with an enlarged 
portion 77. This enlarged portion is provided with per 
forations 78 adapted to be closed by means of a slid 
able ‘sleeve 79 arranged *on'the inside of tubular member 
75. Sleeve 79 is provided with differential areas at the 
top and bottom, that vis, the area at the bottom surface 
80‘ is greater than the area at the top surface 79. Also 
an indent 81' is ‘provided intermediate its length adapted 
to connect with a snap ring "82'positio'ned ‘on a shoulder 
83 formed ‘on the‘interio'r'of tubular member 75. O-ring 
84, ‘adjacent the larger area 80, sealingly engages with 
the interior of tubular member 75 and O-rings 85 are 
provided on shoulder 83 to sealingly engage the slidable 
sleeve O-rings 86 are provided on mandrel 70 to 
sealingly engage the lower portion of tubular member 75. 
The lower end ‘of ‘tubular member 75, below mandrel 

70, is provided with perforations 87 which are normally 
‘closed by means ‘of a sleeve 88 frangibly connected to 
tubular member 75 bymeans of frangible pin 89. O-ring's 
90 are provided enclosure ‘member 88 to ‘sealingly e'n 
gage the outer surface of tubular member '75. A ‘stop 
member '91 is frangibly connected to tubular member 
75 below closure-sleeve '88. A ?uid passageway 92 ‘in 
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mandrel 70 extends laterally from between packer mem 
bers 74 to an opening 93 in tubular member 75. ‘ 

In operation, the plugging tool is connected to the 
telescopic tubular member 65 and is lowered through 
the bore 17 of lower packer 15. The keys 71 engage 
with the detent or recess 16 in the bore 17 under the 
bias of spring members 73. 
Packing 74 seals ofI' the space between the mandrel 

70 and the bore of the packer 15 and may be suitably 
tested by applying ?uid pressure within telescopic ex 
tension 65 whereby the ?uid pressure passes through open 
ing 93 and passage 92. Any leakage of packer 74 or 
seals 86 will be evidenced by ?uid in tubing string 24 
or by a pressure drop in tubular extension 65. The 
assembly may be pressure tested by applying ?uid pres 
sure through tubing 24. This tests the eifectiveness of 
packer 36 adjacent upper packer 20 since any leakage 
through packer 36 will be evidenced by ?ow through 
opening 32 into annulus A. Sleeve 79 remains sealingly 
closed since the larger area is at the lower end of the 
sleeve and ?uid pressure entering through perforations 
78 maintains sleeve 79 closed. A groove 94 may be 
provided in sleeve 79 adapted to receive snap ring 82 to 
insure that sleeve 79 remains closed during testing. Fluid 
pressure within tubular member 75 acting on lower area 
80 forces snap ring 82 out of groove 94 as sleeve 79 is 
urged upwardly when treating operations are begun. 

In operation, ?uid pressure of a treating ?uid such as 
cement within tubular member 75 acts upon the larger 
area 80 which moves sleeve 79 upwardly thereby expos 
ing perforations 78. Movement of sleeve 79 upwardly 
causes snap ring 82 to engage with detent 81 in sleeve 
79 thereby retaining sleeve 79' in the upper position. 
These perforations 78 are similar to the opening 69 in 
Fig. 4 and the remaining operations are the same as those 
described in Fig. 4. 
When it is desired to remove the tubular extension 

member from the well bore a suitable wire line tool is 
lowered by means of reel 30 and wire line 31 to engage 
with the ?shing head of tubular extension member 65. 
Upward movement causes the closure member 88 to 
engage with the bottom surface of the mandrel 70. 
Further force fractures pin 89 thereby exposing perfora 
tions 87 and equalizing the pressures within and outside 
of tubular member 75. This is desirable since the pres 
sure below mandrel 70 may be less than the pressure above 

, the mandrel and within tubular member 75 thereby re 
quiring application of greater force to remove the plug 
ging tool than would otherwise be necessary. Further 
upward movement causes stop member 91 to engage with 
closure member 88 which in turn again engages with the 
lower end of mandrel 70. If su?icient force fails to re 
move the mandrel 70, that is, if the debris, cement, etc. 
above mandrel 70 is so great that it can not be removed, 
stop member 91 fractures thereby permitting removal of. 

‘ tubular member 75 from mandrel 70. Mandrel 70 may 
‘be removed by means of wireline tools after the debris 
has been circulated out or otherwise removed. A ?shing 

, head is provided on mandrel 70 for this purpose. 
Thus the plugging tool permits testing of the lower 

the‘ tubing extension prior to the hardening of any cement 
' or plastic used in the well. - 

Having fully described the objects and operation of this 
device, I claim: 

1. Apparatus for working over and servicing a cased' 
‘ borehole penetrating a plurality of spaced apart hydrocar 
bon productive intervals comprising parallel eccentric 
tubing strings arranged in said borehole, the lower open 

_ ends of whichare arranged above the‘uppermost produc-I 
'tive interval, one of said tubing strings being provided‘ 
with an opening ?uidly communicating the, interior of 
said one tubing string and the space between said tubing 
strings and said casing, ?rst packing means‘ positioned 

1‘ on said tubing strings below said opening adapted to seal 
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on the space between said tubing strings and said casing, 
second packing means provided with a single bore there 
through positioned ‘in said borehole between said upper 
most productive interval‘and a lower productive interval 
to seal o? the annulus between said bore and said casing, 
and retrievable tubular means suspendible in said one 
tubing string and extensible through the bore of said 
second packing means. 

2. A retrievable plugging tool adapted to plug a packer 
bore having a landing nipple thereon comprising a cy 
lindrical mandrel provided with laterally extensible spring 
biased keys mounted thereon adapted to seat in said 
packer bore nipple, said mandrel being formed to pro 
vide a laterally extending ?uid passageway, ?rst spaced 
apart sealing means on said mandrel adapted to seal oif 
the annulus between said mandrel and said bore, a tu 
bular member having a lower closed end slidably arranged 
in said mandrel and adapted to be connected to a tubing 
string, said tubular member being provided with ?rst, 
second and third perforations, a closure member enclos 
ing said ?rst perforations frangibly secured to said tubu 
lar member, a frangible stop member arranged on said 
tubular member below said closure member, a slidable 
sleeve having ?rst and second positions arranged within 
said tubular member adapted to close oif said second 
perforations when in said ?rst position and to permit 
?uid communication through said second perforations 
when in said second position, said ?uid passageway ?uid 
ly communicating said third perforations and the space 
between said ?rst spaced apart sealing means, second 
spaced ‘apart sealing means arranged on said mandrel 
adapted to seal off the annulus between said mandrel'and 
said tubular member above and below said third per 
forations, and latching means on said tubular member 
adapted to lock said sleeve in said second position. 

3. A retrievable plugging tool adapted to plug a 
packer bore having a landing nipple thereon comprising 
a mandrel provided with spring biased means adapted to 
seat in said packer bore nipple, sealing means provided 
on said mandrel adapted to seal oil the annulus between 
said mandrel and said bore, a tubular member having a 
lower closed end slidably arranged in said mandrel and 
adapted to be connected to a tubing string, said tubular 
member being provided with ?rst and second perforations, 
closure means frangibly secured to said tubular member 
normally adapted to close off said ?rst perforations, 
frangible stop means secured to said tubular member be 
low said closure member adapted to prevent movement 
of said tubular member upwardly through said mandrel, 
slidable means having ?rst and second positions arranged 
within said tubular member adapted to close off said sec 
ond perforations when in said ?rst position and to permit 
?uid communication through said second perforations 
when said slidable means is in said second position, and 
latching means arranged on said tubular-member adapted 
to lock said slidable means in said second position. 

4. A retrievable plugging tool adapted to plug a 
packer bore having a landing nipple thereon comprising 
a cylindrical mandrel provided with means mounted 
thereon adapted to seat in said'packer bore nipple, said 
mandrel being formed to providea laterally extending 
?uid passageway, ?rst spaced apart sealing means on said 
mandrel adapted to seal o? the annulus between said 
mandrel and said bore, a tubular member having a lower 
closed end slidably arranged in said mandrel and adapted 
to be connected to a tubing string, said tubular member 
being provided with ?rst, second. and third perforations, 
a closure member enclosing said ?rst perforations frangi 
bly secured to said tubular member, a frangible stop 
member arranged on said tubular member below said 
closure member, a slidable sleeve having ?rst and sec 
ond positions arranged within, said tubular member 
adapted to close off said second perforations when in said 
?rst position and to permit ?uid communication through 
said second perforations when in said second position, 
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said ?uid passageway; ?uidly;.comrnunicatingssaid third 
.: perforations and the space between ‘said ?rstspaced apart 
,Zsealing» rneans,-. second spaced ; apart-1. scalingemeans; ar 
-_-r ngedion said mandrel adapted ;to.1s,eal‘ off? the annulus 
v,betvvecn ,said - mandrel, and ;,said :tubular»; trnembery above 
- and; below’ said ;third perforations; and latching ;means- on 
said tubular member adapted to _lock_;saidisleeveginusaid 

sssqnd. position 
5. iAtretrievabler plugging tool adapted toiplug a packer 

.,bore having.- a landing nippleythereon comprising‘ alman 
-, drel?providedgwithrmeanst adaptedgtosscat in.- said packer 
,blore jnipple, sealing illflB?IlSrQjOXid?duQH said mandrel 
a“ ‘aptednto ,yseal -~ off the _~ _~annul_us ;~.be_tweent;said mandrel 

it§nd::.-t i 

send slidablylzarranged inisaid tn?lldi?lend adapted to be 
id bore,’ a»: tubularymlember; having aa-lowerclosed 

, sosnssted-to .a; tubing-v stringasaid tubulammesabenbeing 
pro .idsd with?rst- and second perforations; closure.- means 
'jtrangibly secured; v‘tosaid ;tub_1,ilar3rnember1 ormall adapt 
.sd ‘1'10 slqse :Off said .?rstzp, tforations. .traasible .stcp 
.means secured -‘_to- said-tubular memberbelowqsaid closure 
member ; adapted; to‘ prevent; movement ;of~e;sald~_1l;llbular 

having “first; and; second positions I ‘arrange within said 
_ tubular member ‘adapted to: close off‘; saidseconiperfora 
:tions whenriin said?rst positiolngand toiplermit-jluidicom 
vymuaisatisn through € said ascend; perforationsmhen - said 
islidable. means ._ is gin said second; position, 1 and , glatching 
means! arranged err-said tubular member; adapte‘dmtq ‘lock 
,said slidable‘means ‘in. said secondiposition. 

:16- Apparatus‘ for Writing. we rand-Servicing a. cased 
. borehole penetrating . a’ plurality. of;spacedgapartshvdro 
carbon productive intervals b comprising \ pasal_l,el,= eccen 
tric tubingisltrings arrangedvin said-borehole,,thedower 
open_.ends,_of,which ;are arranged ;above,the_§upperrnost 
productive interval, one of. said‘ tubingg strings: beingypm 
vided , ‘withran openingv ?uidly ,communicatinggthe. interior 

. 0f. said'one tubing, string, and thespace. between,;said,__tub 
- ing‘s‘trings ,and said casing, ?rst packing. means, positioned 
,Vonvsaid \tubingrstri'ngs, below, said opening adaptedto seal. 
off’ the ~, space; betweensaid tubing;strings ‘and said. casing, 

. ‘second: packing means provided with agsingleuboresth?m 
f throughigpositioneidt inuSaid, borehole .lhetweennsaid fupper 
most productive.intervalwand a lower productive interval 

110. ssal (?fths. annulus. between said bore and’ said casing, 
and an....c.>pcneend<=d;tubular.extensionisuspendiblein said 
one. tab s .Strineand. extensible througmhebsre of .said 
,ssssnd racking‘. meansand having. af?rst sealinsmcans 
m. .. wisdb'elqwsssid_Qneni11g..a.dap1ed1o, seal. on‘ the .an 

L 1.1.11.1! between u said “one .tubins ‘string ..an:d...s.%1id Y tubular 
extension . and [having . .assscnnd sealing . means arranged 
thereon. adapted .tqsjsalet?the annulus‘betweensaid tubu 
lanextensionvandithe :b‘orepfus‘aid secondp" ‘ ‘ " 27- epraratus ‘for Martins over andiscrvi'cinsacased 
P931191? pssstrsting-a rlllrality of spaced apart hydro 
carbon rtqdustivejintsrxalstcsmprising parallel. eccentric 
tubing vstringsxarrangg’gdiin“saidborehole, the'lvovver “open 
ends of Whiskers srransedabovetthe utznermostmoduc 
tive interval, one ‘of-sa'i‘d-tubing strings ‘being provided 
‘with an opening fluidly communicating‘the interior of said 
one tubing ‘string ,and ' thespace betweenrsaid tubing strings 
‘and said casing, f?rstpacking means positioned onsaid 
tubing strings l-below said opening adapted to seal‘ot‘t ‘the 
space-between saidtubing strings and said casing, second 
packing means provided‘with va Lbore Xtherethrou'gh posi~ 
tioned in said borehole:betweensaiduppennost productive 
interval and a lowemproductive‘interval to seal off the 
annulus between saidbore- and :said casing, ' an open-ended 
tubular extension suspendibleginsai-d oneitubing-string and 
extensible through the'bore ofsaid second packingrmeans 
andhavin g .veriically ‘spaced‘apart.portsjprositioned there 
,Onasd al?rstsealinamsehs pdsiticncdbélcw saidppcnins 
and above . Said rméuermosttpgrt adapted to sealed the 
annulus gbetweenisaid aone Ltubing string and said tubular 

nsion ,havingsa second ‘sealing .means positioned 
'fther'eon between said spaced apart ports adapted to seal 
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off the annulus-bctweensaid tubular extension and’ said 

1;?rst packing means and having a third sealing means ar 
~ ranged thereon adapted to seal o? the annulus between 
. said-tubular extension and the bore of said second packing 
meansv andv crossover means positioned in saidr-tubular 
extension extendting from above said upper port to below 

:- saidlower port-adapted to reverse the ?ow of ?uid from 
said ?rst; and. second; productive intervals through said 
tubing strings. 

8. Apparatus .for. working over and servicing a cased 
,boreholespenetrating altplurality of'spaced apart hydro 
carbonproductive intervals comprising .parallel, eccentric 
tubingstrings-arranged in said borehole,v the lower. open 
ends~oftwhicha are arranged‘ above the .uppermost ‘produc 
tive._interval,.,one. of saidstubing strings being- provided 
withansopening ?uidly. communicatingthe-interior of said 
‘one tubing‘string andthespace between said tubing strings 
and saidreasing,tz?rstgpacking means positioned on said 
tu'bingstrings, below saidzopening adapted to seal off the 
space, between. saidL tubingt strings and‘ saidcasin g, second 
packingrmeans providedwith a boretherethrough posi 
tioned. insaid borehole between said. uppermost produc 
tive intervalianda lower productive interval to seal off the 
annulus .1bCI-WECI] __said= bore and said casing, . concentric 
tubular.,extensionsdsuspendible in said-,.one.tubing string 
and extensible‘ through‘the; bore of‘ said = secondv packing 
means and, havingtt?rst sealing means positioned on the 
outer .tubularextension above said opening adapted to seal 
o?. theannulus5 between, said outer .tubularr extension and 

. said ,One .titbing, string, .secondsea'ling means positioned 

.on vsaid touter ,tuhular ‘extension Ibelow said opening 
‘adapted toseal o?i the annulus between- said outer tubular 
extension,;a,nd ,said one , tubing . string, and ,third sealing 
means‘ positioned. on, said outertubular extension adapted 
to seal on the annulus between the'bore-o‘fsaid :second 
packing meansandsaid outer tubular extension, said inner 
.tubular _extension_.being open-ended, saidnouten tubular 
extension‘ beingrprovided with a ?rst port abovesaid sec~ 
ond sealing meansi?uidly communicating't-he.annulus‘ be 
tween said concent'ric tubings and said one tubing string, 
and a second, port positioned‘ below said ‘third sealing 
‘means adapted to T?uidly communicate ‘the annulus be 
tween said concentrictubular extensions and the exterior 
of said outer tubular extension. 

9. Apparatus 'for working over and servicing a cased 
borehole penetratinga,plurality-of spacedapart hydro 
carbon productive‘, intervals comprising-parallel eccentric 
tubing strings arranged in said borehole, vthe lower open 
ends of which arearrange'd above the uppermost 'pro 
duct-ive interval, one of said tubingstrings ‘being pro 
vided with an -_opening'?uidly communicating the interior 
of said one tubing‘string and the space between said 
tubing strings and said casing, ?rst packing means posi 
tioned on said tubingstrings below said. opening adapted 
to sealvolf "the space between said tubing strings and- said 
casing, second packing means. provided with a bore there 
through positioned in said?borehole‘between said upper 
most productive'iuterval and a'lowerv productive interval 
stoseal elf thevannulus between said borean'd said casing, 
a telescopic tubular ‘extension suspendible in said ‘one tub 
ing string and extensible through the bore of said second 
packing means and having a'?rst sealing means positioned 
.thereon‘below said opening, said tubular extension in 
‘eluding a ret'rievable plug member positioned in the'bore 
of said second” packing means and having a port above 
saidsecondpa'c'king means'and second sealing‘means po 
sitioned on said plug member adapted to close otf ‘the 
annulus between said plug member and the'bore of said 
secondpacking means. 

‘10. Apparatus as described in claim‘9 wherein said port 
above'said second packing means is provided with a ‘fluid 
pressure operated valve. 

11. 'APParatus as described in claim 9 wherein said 
plug member comprises va mandrellhaving .keys mounted 
thereon adapted to seat in the bore of said second pack 
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ing means, a tubular member having a lower closed end 
slidably arranged in said mandrel, said tubular member 
being provided with ?rst and second perforations, a 
closure member enclosing said ?rst perforations frangibly 
secured to said tubular member, a frangible stop member 
arranged on said tubular member below said closure mem 
ber, a slidable sleeve having ?rst and second positions ar 
ranged within said tubular member adapted to close 03 
said second perforations when in said ?rst position and 
to permit ?uid communication through said second per 
forations when said sleeve is in said second position and 
latching means on said tubular member adapted to lock 
said sleeve in said second position. 

12. Apparatus as described in claim 9 wherein said 
plug member comprises a mandrel having means mounted 
thereon adapted to seat in the bore of said second packing 
means, a tubular member having a lower closed end slid 
ably arranged in said mandrel, said tubular member being 
provided with ?rst and second perforations, a closure 
member enclosing said ?rst perforations frangibly se 
cured to said tubular member, a frangible stop member 
arranged on said tubular member below said closure 
member, a slidable sleeve having ?rst and second posi 
tions arranged within said tubular member adapted to 
close o? said second perforations when in said ?rst 
position and to permit ?uid communication through said 
second perforations when said sleeve is in said second 
position and latching means on said tubular member 
adapted to lock said sleeve in said second position. 

13. A tubular extension for use in working over and 
servicing a cased and tubed borehole penetrating a plur 
ality of spaced apart hydrocarbon productive intervals 
comprising inner and outer spaced apart concentric tubing 
members, said inner concentric tubing member being 
continuous and open at both ends, anchoring means con 
nected to the upper ends of said concentric tubing mem 
bers for suspending said concentric tubing members in 
said tubing, sealing means positioned on said outer con~ 
centric tubing member adapted to seal off the annulus be 
tween said outer concenn'ic tubing member and said tub 
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ing, said outer concentric tubing member being formed 
to provide ?rst openings adjacent the lower end thereof 
?uidly communicating the exterior of said concentric 
tubing members and the annulus therebetween and second 
openings intermediate the length thereof and vertically 
spaced from said ?rst openings ?uidly communicating 
the exterior of said concentric tubing members and the 
annulus therebetween. 

14. A tubular extension for use in working over and 
servicing a cased and tubed borehole penetrating a plural 
ity of spaced apart hydrocarbon productive intervals com 
prising inner and outer spaced apart concentric tubing 
members, said inner concentric tubing member being 
continuous and open at both ends and attached to said 
outer tubing member, anchoring means connected to the 
upper ends of said concentric tubing members for sus 
pending said concentric tubing members in said tubing, 
?rst sealing means positioned on said outer concentric 
tubing member adapted to seal olf the annulus between 
said outer concentric tubing member and said tubing, 
said outer concentric tubing member being formed to 
provide ?rst openings adjacent the lower end thereof 
?uidly communicating the exterior of said concentric tub 
ing members and the annulus therebetween and second 
openings intermediate the length thereof and vertically 
spaced from said ?rst openings ?uidly communicating 
the exterior of said concentric tubing members and the 
annulus therebetween and second sealing means posi 
tioned on said outer concentric tubing member between 
said ?rst and second openings adapted to seal off the 
annulus between said outer concentric tubing and a well 
pipe. 
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